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in its new location; and that the progress |tle—not more than § or 6 thousand at most.} - SF TEE 1 Fi hak] Cleared. 

of the body in that province will be greatly This tragedy of blood was enacted on the 24th | T
h call for Perry Davie’ Pam Killer is increasing | Monoa¥, July: lithi=Ship Humber, Lasserten 

accelerated ' by their haying so efficient a of June, and lasted from ten im thé morning |so very rapidly that I fear I shall son be unable to wma barque Arabian, Shaw, Hantspert; 

teller Be that rats We [until nightfall. How sad w picture of the un | keep pace with it. My object in writing now is to beg | Mary, Matsun, ¥ W Indies; schra Ark, kisenhase, 

representative in their weekly press. We |... passions of our fallen race. that on receipt of this you will kindly despatch another | Hoston 3 Kate, Memservey, Bay St. Uearge; I riumph, 

have always valued the Christian Messen- 5 % shipment, as ordered in my letter 0 June last, Byrnes, Labrador ; Maria Moo e, Moore, do. ™ 

& oi one of bir Skihibges. “T¢Will be The Austrians are now driven to their strong J. L. Gargav, Calcutta, E. L _Torspay, 12th. Schr Robert Bruce, Andersom, 

& 166ked for with sdds ol 0 ‘ fortresses on the Mincio, of which Verona i8| Me. Perry Davis—Sir: | have ved, in my. family, Se oP tan Boon a Py Payson, Sydney] 

now looked for with additional interest.  I¢he principal, Should the Allies succved in | your medicine callen * Pajn Kill:r,” for many purposes. Hurry Tevet. Sided Mo mpg Liverpost) 

The following remarks from an editorial attacking their rear, something decisive may and have found ita ot uceful and valuable article. MN raiehi t Harriet. Hocker ade, faa, = wa req 

on * The Associations’ in Canada, have op occur, Ee the corr en of o- he Sam foee very shacrlnllp seceminend ite AP» pubiie. Richardson, Seven I:lands ; Emedina, Quebec ; RM 

the ring of true metal in them: ustriun strongholds may war an & ° : : Sohetiiie In Docs bar Vike bila tl Steamer Canada, Stone, mt : 

= . ‘ . 5 cember .my children were taken | ‘I'yu , 14th.—~Schrs Lima, O'8 . Boston 

“'The marked featare of these annual gather- gd involve the German States in the quar-| , oi with scarlet fever, or sinber rash—my only dg ripe . "Bs ig ) 

ings was, if we mistnke not, the feeling of union |" Ta 
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wiich pervaded them. = May that feeling become 
universal and fasting! Long enough we have al- 
lowed every jealousy, mistrust, to deprive our 

body of anything like cohesion. We need to be 
as one, com pact, simultaneous in action, if we are: 
to. achieve anything as Baptists in Canada. And 
why should we not have this best gift of Christ 
to His disciples? It is essential to the life of a 
society; it fosters its growth, matures its virtues 

and isa halo of glory about it. Pr 
Much was spoken, and uch felt, calculated to 

make us more holy and more earnest as private 
Christians. Let us not forget: the emotions 
areused.” 

Mrs. Crawley, (wife of the Rev. A. R. R. 

Crawley, missionary in Barmah.) amd her 
three children, arrived at Halifax in the 

steamer Arabialast week. They proceeded 
immediately to Wolfville, 

At a recent meeting of the Church of Eog- 

land Synod in Toronto, C. W., a petition to 

the Legislature, on Temperance, was agreed to. 

It asks for an asylum for Inebriates! and con- 

cludes with the following paragraph : 

«And with a view to stamp with disappro- 
bation so grievous a sin, we farther pray that 
an ‘act may be deeluring persons 
to be, or who may be proved to be, habitual 
drunkards, disqualified (rom holding any pub- 

A. Chipman 
20s, 1 sub, George V. Rand, 7th. Richard T. 

Letters” Received. ; 
Rev. James Reid. Rev. W. Hall. J. W. 

Hartt, Esq, 1st and 9th. Rev. J. V. Tabor. 6th. 
, 8th. James Desbrisay, Esq, 7th, 

Dimock, 11th.— Have written. Rev. George 
Dimock, 11th. George “Creed, 30th. Walter 
Wilson, 9th.  C. P. Randall, Esq, 14th. Cyrus 
Black, Esq., 6th. Wm. Johnson, Esq., 12th, £3. 

NOTICES. 

letters for him should be addressed to Berwick, 

Cornwallis. 

of the church at Newport'’ wliich we should 
bo 5 willing to publish if we thought it 
would have any beneficial tendency, but a8 we 
believe it would only call forth other communi- 
cations and expose before the world what should 
never have existed among brethren, we beg 
respectfully to decline it. : 

We observe hy a letter from the Rev. A. B. 
Earle to the Visitor. that in consequence of Mrs. 
Earle's health, he has given up the intention of 
visiting these provinces just now. He wishes 
his correspondents to send for the present to 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. He says :—** My heart 
is fixed on a four er six months tour in New 

Rev. David Freeman disires to intimate that | 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia, a8 8con a8 consis- | 6 

Pain Killer operating to a charm in cutting the eanker, 
and throwing out the rash, so that in about five weeks 
my family were entirely recovered. , 

CorsxrLius G, VANDENBURG, Saratoga Springs. 

Having used Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer in 
my family during the winter past, | would urge its 
general use for the purposes for which the inventor 
has recommended it. | think it invaluable, ana would 
not like to be deprived of its advantages, 

E, G, Pomeroy, St. Louis, 

Bold at Wholesale by Grorae E. Morton & Co, 
Avery, Browx & Co., and by Druggists generally. 
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In thie city, July 14th, by the Rev. Mr. Cochran, 

of 1, Ri 
Th Butler, Esq. ietta Phillips, dangh 

We have received a letter from ** A member Ty, aa, Th 15, fears ANE. SPeny 
Esq. 

July ' 38 Rev. A. L.. Wylie, Mr. John Blackie 
to Adelaide, daughter of the late G, W. McLellan, Esq. 
of Londonderry. 

At Windsor, July 7th, by the Rev. Charles Stewart. 
Mr. William M, Stevens to Anne, eldest daughter of 
Mr. James Shand. 
At Maitland, June 27th, by the Rev. John Currie, 

Mr. William McMullen, of Musquoduboit, to Miss 
Frances Densmore of Noel. y 
July th, by the same, Mr. Allen Densmore to 

Miss Marjory Niel both of Noel. 

Water Liy, Newfoundland ; Brothers, M 

adiding wes atic’ Kain. Killer. and. Costar Oil, thal iverson): Rive! sed 5 wg Porigy mg 
Liverpool ; Rival, Dyatepy do; Lady Ellen, Bay 
Islands Nid ; Farewell, Holland, North Bay ; Falcom, 
Grant, Port Hood i Sésannsh, Muggah, Sydney : Osly 

Son, Hawes, Magdalen Isles ; Ensign. McGowan, P K 
Island : R. M. Steamers Ospray, Gulliford, Sydney and 
Newfoundland ; Arabia. Stone, Liverpool, GG. B. 
Frioav, 16th.—Brigt S—-. Paynter, F W Indies; 

ship Admiral, Coxhead, Quebec; barquo Halifax, Me- 
Culloch, Boston; brigt Jerome, Harding, Liverpool; 
schrs Ensign, P E Island; Barrington, Hopkins, Bae- 
rington; Tickler, Mcleod, Bydney; Pearl, Stewart, 
LaPoile, Nfid.; Neptune, Payson, Westport. 
SATURDAY, i 6th.—Bri Devonshire, Marsters, Bes. 

West Indies; schrs Ariel, Labrador; MDit-on, Alnes, 
Paspehiac; Emma, Jasean, Magdalenes; Nancy, Cun- 
ningham, Antigontsh; Margaret Bennett, Allers, Pla- 
centia Nfid.; Martha, Doyle, Newfouudland; Aurora, 
Crawford, 8t Mary's; Three Brothers, Boudrot, Pictou; 
Elisabeth, Boudrot, do; Mary Aun and Catherine, 
Kelly, Newfoundland; Hero of Kars, Murphy, deg 
Rapid, Lorway, Sydney. : 

— —— 

NOTICE. 
ISS MILLER will re-orkx her School 
after the Holidays on the 8th of August, 

in the same place, Hellis Street, opposite 
Province Building. 
July 20. 

By ems mmm Nw - PAE SS a 

July 9th, Matilda, filth deughter of Luke Julian, 
ed 3 years. 

WHEN THE CHERRIES ARE RIPB 
HERE will bo a PLEASURE PARTY from 
BRIDGETOWN to DIGBY, 

The ladies connected with the Baptist Ch 
3 a : in. | and congregation in Digby intend holding » B ; 

f lic appointment, and thut inebrate persons s all, | teut. Jul peor oon Ane Blizard, wife of John Martin, press * ET iNG po A ey vo ERE IL 

E on eonviction “before some qualified court, ‘be ; m— July 12th, Catherine, wife of Timothy Donovan, |The * Experiment” will bring a pleasure party rem 

9 declared to be incapable of managing their We are porous to Rev. 8. T. Rand, for | in Ls Pres fy Sor age. Ed ar gy ee pr Yor og a nevi. 

13 own affuirs, and their rtv be placed in |his report of De. Clay's lecture on Anatomy | uly Tell, Airs. ary Fares. o8 years. & sor a + ¥- U5 

: ou. alliei-ond theis property he plies in | by Ge LIAN Tapper MARE: | | oul mba, wie of Mr. Robes Smt Mew | JOR eggs. aheenen alo. on. leSTL6 
Bi selves; as is tho case with those who lubyr ad 2 July 14th. Mr. Janies Houseman, aged 42 years. July 20... | store 1 mus i xy 

¢ under other forms of insanity.” . iy Rev. Wm. Hall requests us to insert the yA Sophia, widow of the late Captain McKay, | Re Lie AL pid 

4 "On this the Abstainer remarks: = (following : , . pe ae Relish for Breakfast. 

: : SANE 4 July 17th, of ‘jon, Mr. Alexander McAlpine, 
i Instead of * habitual drunkards,” we would | T the Brethren in Prince Edward Island : Binckomith, of Ginagow. Scotland, ged 39 re | oocs wid ui oioug Swes ot boii oH 

say * habitually intemperate.” Such an Act| 1 expeet to visit thi Island on the 1st of Au-| -As tad Poor's Astlum July 13th, Mr. Wi liam Grady, K Sidual 5°36. 3 ebrated ow! MALADR, 

would be a greut blessing to dny country. Its | gust, to labour in missionary work, as I have for- aged 66 years dR a prt eh rr ad 

: faithful exceution would effuet an astonishing do-donts Js ry Bom Aur of| At mouth, July 10th, John, third son of James EW, ik ge Edt Qs 

! ns small + » meriy Go you are now eatibute of | 4nd Ann Farrell, aged 3 years and 4 months. " Tea, Coffee, and Grocery Mart, 

riddance of *: disqualified men—I(row the maght ipinisterial labour, 11 by s blessing, | At Dartmouth, July 13th Mary N., the beloved wife July 20. 37 Barrington Streét. 

b rg bench—i{rom public offices—Ifrom the|l may do the cause of religiui. some service there. of Joha Meh sm hid sige the late" Jumes | mE EEE +00 sootaem 

tn pata id. Yo. sos guizom PTA gator | ln Uv. A hn Spt Wailea wis of| | IEXEIR Pastry Flour. 
of wrongs. An intemperate magistrate 
or legislator ought not to be endured in oiyiliz- - JERBATA~—~Since the first pige of our present He. July 18th, George, only son of John and A ish and French - OU - ly 

Xo 0 a HN ol” shiodeath bigs he issue went to press, we have discovered some rr Fon ey July ASths tnane Muspla, | SE WE SUTCLIVIE & Cons, 

“petition. ‘Not a word about the trafic! W | typographics! erross, which escaped us before, | i the ST you of hin Age. ler SI Wl eo PRR Pye I Foor 

eh ebbing Tomprenneg dosnt oi at hws, Mo. WPS | ar Mar
ia, 4 Bofoted wilh | Vary Oa KW, BUTCMPPE 00 0, 1c 

~— ge in apreseiotsd 0 ep Column 3, line 10 from top, for “arm” read | “yw, y News.—The publishers of the Illustrated | /¥!y 20. CRREER ab’ 12h 4 98 
liquor to be sold as before? one “hand woula | Arms. 

~- ’ . 

down what the other built ap, and the at- 

tempt to ‘intemperance would be as: 
pr. as a efforts of those beings of whom 

1) in beuthen mythology, who were doom- 
‘od to draw water in buckets full of holes. No! 

"Column 3, line 30 from botiom, for * 1828 
read * 1628." 

The Meeting-house at Diligent River, Pars- 
boro is to be opened upon the 24th inst, 

News of the World have made arran ts for the 

of the war in Italy by oy on the spot. The 
{agrovings ¥hil wued as soon after the events they 

‘ap is compatible with correctness. New 
paper may commence from the 

4 4 Nm— 

Reduction in 8 
DURING THE PRESERVING SEASON. 
gr Atthe TEA, COFFEE, and GROCERY 

all “schewes for the restoration of society tod D. V., and the ministering brethren and Christian fre Snchretts sndcdlietuuivd a apieiame: gut ly 20. kW, SUTCLIEK dei 

temperance standard, which full short of pro. [riends are or (invited to attend. Serfloes| with print will be sent free by mail, on receipt of four | PE a es whee 

Ei ety rs Do Fi mmr ny A | Se ASKER ELT Vinegar! Vimegar iy 
" FREEN am | a4 JIT Physicians who have, become sogualaied with . N BerResha sf avery Alo honed ie andes a AR, at la. 3d, 1s. 64., 

__ Whatever may have the views of the late uaiversally acknow edge thet 1k surpasses all ps be had at the News ps oe of ao E Morton re Bo} : prove p : 

my goblin f as : gh in rom a Jas Naas Senge § or whieh Jt y Sooper. *,* Tus Loxpon JOURNAL, in volumes, lettered, 

in it, there can be no doubt at present that 

the mew cabinet under the awspicies of Lord 
Palmerston, are of one mind with the nation 
at large, in an earnest desire and determina- 

‘maintain the strictest neutrality. The tion 
unani feeling of 

is in favor of Linlisa liberty, mod 
their_ewancipation. not only from the Papal 

t the Austriun yoke, for the two gan ure 

§ 

efforts eivil 500th pain; protect the chest; they eXtraot the | eee How, 

Pl pa To opt Bond | CEP EA 18 re TENCE TIER = r= SN 
crisis is that Italy, or yheld motion ‘ n's, Jy ’ 

ety J puss osnuat AA = White and Colored Table Cloths 
be brought to share the state o © | offensive, hence can be worn four times longer than 

’ 

f civil end which the any other plasters, snd are cheaper st 25 cents than Arrived. | Lawn Handkerchiefs, : 

pry 14m oe Achibying for for | others at 10. Where thess plasteraare, pain cannot exist. | TUXSDAY, July 12th. —~R. M. Steamer Canada, Lang. | Stamped and Perfornted Muslin Work, in 

these ten and which to . | Wesk , public delicate fosalen, of | Liverpool, G.B.,10 ngers, i for Halifna ; | variety, &o. 
yeurs past, w a large ex any afioted with side, pe or pains, should try | Govt. schr Daring, Daly, from a cruise to the Eastward ; en ved ' 

tent she is now enjoying. The fear that Jtaly | hor You will then know what they sre. They are | *chr Flupoy Return, Miramichi, 8 days. 

may not arrive at such & consummation, grows | a new feature in the science of All Druggists Wrosusoay, lth —H M. Steamer Styx. Comman- Bales—CGrey and White Cottons, 

out of the character of the allisnce of have thew. Take no other Plaster bears o | dor Vesey, from o guise to, the Eastward; aches Horo “ _Denims and Shirtings, 

sad Sardinia, and the great improbability, that | Medallion Stamp snd our Signature. SR: Hvdney;’ ee Neg a do; WETMURE, VAUX & MeCULLOCH, 

Louis Napoleon, the t oi France should Bannzs & Par, ~ | St. John, N.B.; Nettie, Ge wown~—T & & Koons | me = £060 28 Ld 10 NR Peeve Pre 

wish to lend o helping to Italy to ob- 23 & 16 Park Row, N.Y. | Gal "88 740" Oriental, Sourie—do. me 
tain constitutional liberty. —It is hard Jo be-| oo alo Insect Powd TuonsoAt, 14th —Stanmer bastora State. Killam, Health! Health!! Health!!! 

for og oo - than gr br of April 21, : 6m. : Ellen, Willen, Liverpe I TA" BT Cider Bernier. Good health will be restored to all who fairly 

aalabioces aod ambition. 6 may possibly be — Montiel, 90 dayee-TF.CKimmens dk Lo | ache brivis, EE hl "6 ine : ‘ LITERARY NOTICB. oung. . Steams rably, Stone, . W, N ‘ 

Sardinia to ecko ay io the oe of a ephne Pge bt po Aucasoss —The publishers of ana Try Er ths 3 das IMPROVED VEGETABLE 

festepato Eoropean. power, and. thus imterpose | {hs widely circulated and papunr Musiatea weekly | ZG, M Bar Co sobs opareia Suen. Magis | LIQUID CATHARTIC. 
an effectual k on A form the or pr vA : - 
ralieg on mn - ws ng ue be enlarged on the first of July, and otherwise | Isles—) & M Tobin ; James. Walsh, Now! HIS great Family warranted to cleanse 

stands worivailed, [It is pleasant to the taste, produces Te index complete
, may 

no nausea at the Stcmach and leave the bowels free 
rem Costiveness. Prepared by G. W, Stone, Lowell, 

ase. . 
old by GK MORTON & CO, Halifax, N, §. 

July Im. 

P. P. P. 
+ PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS. 

\ ved, containing rixtee i greatly impro c 5 fixions pages natead of | J A Moren; 
the present size, ¥ the largest 

and cheapest scientific journal in the world ; it is the 
rnal of ite class that has ever succ in thie 
, and maintains a ter for authority in all 

matters of mechanics, science aud the arts, which ie 

ss
 

be had at the News Agency 
BE. Morton & Co., bs. stg. each—annual subsoription 

for ‘weekly Nos. Gs. stg. 
hn Re — complete from No. I; y - 
ways be sup . © numbers or volumes 

a. E Morton & Co., Agents for the publishers, Sub. 
soription, Os. stg. per snnum, : 

*.* Casserr's [npustrarep Fasminy Paren, new 
series, oan gy my in elegantly bound volumes, 
bu. stg «mh, at the News Agency of G. E. Morton & Co, 

now Beaton, Pugwash—Oxley & Co; 

eaves nus. Mehr stickre Alliana, Guohs, Ib ATURDAY, mm Alli 1) days 
<4 & A Mitchell & Co; Lady Sale. Labrador ; Ty 
Wilson, Burge, 6 days—J & M Tobin ; Princess Alice, 
Hortler. Beaver Fason, Book & to; Maude, 

Lyle Co; M &§W.P, Perry, 

Mixed SPICES for favouring and Keeping 
Pickles, 8s. per Ib, 
200 gallons best Enarisw Brown Malt VINEGAR, 
300 gallons best Fuxncu White Wine 0. 

# ouhe CIR WOSUTEOVYE & TO 
July 20. “Grocery Mart, 57 Barrington’ SL 

ww 
the Stomach from all It will vely cure 

the Piles; is a certain remedy for all Rectionc'of tae 

poss- excelled by any o Jmarns ished | ,C 
Furope. hl, do—do; do-do ; Liberty, Sydney ; Susan, do; 

inclo expense of §8.000 Liberty, Lingan ; James, Me! ‘uish, ortune Hay, Nfid , | proper while taking this medicine. Do not get 
6 days—J A Moren. discouraged if its effects are not as soon 

ONDAY oy Arab, Mason, | a, 15 dow—| as you ex bdt continue to e directions 
| anon, Bosk & Coy big Ae, Horas, SE. | ptm the label of thie hottie wad ite speration will be 
bierre, M » B days =U H Starr & Co; schre found sure and ;m 
Ana, , 4 days <R J & W Hart Hero, Price 50 cepls and $1.00 
Wi Newfoundland, 7 da & M Tobin; Kliga | 4 : ’ - 

"ARETE En Lg TG Keun Go, spre 
, amity, '4 dus j Olive, Hemming, do. | July 20, : Imp. ' 


